Xerotomographic diagnosis of central bronchogenic carcinoma.
Xerotomography was used to examine 14 patients with substantial pulmonary opacities, in whom the diagnosis of bronchogenic carcinoma had been suspected. Xerotomography was valuable because it provided excellent delineation of the tracheobronchial tree, which assisted in differentiation of benign from malignant lesions. Malignancy was suggested by: 1) amputation, 2) eccentric narrowing of the bronchus, 3)irregularity of the bronchial wall, 4)presence of an intraluminal mass. Mediastinal and hilar node enlargement could also be assessed. The use of these criteria allowed a correct preoperative diagnosis in 12 of 14 patients. Due to the high radiation dosage, this method is not suitable for use as a screening procedure.